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Nellle Scudder Srntth 1ASA - *gZA
An index of the soul of a people is its art forms. The real value of America is not
in the size of its buildings or in the treasury balances, but in the quality of its culfurethe picfures we paint, tle poetry we write, the music we favor and create.
In a time of moral uncertainty and commercialism, when many are heeding the
sirens of mediocrity, when quality of life is in short supply, it is a bleJsing of magnitude to
have our lives touched by the character and largess of the late Nellie Scudder Smith.
One of Taylor's long-time friends, Mrs. Smith often visited the campus in support
of student musical events and the ConcerUlecture Series. In times of her illness she
entertained music students who performed for her in her home.
An accomplished musician, Mrs. Smith had a lifeJong interest in fine music. A
music teacher for many years, she began her career studying at what was then a music
conservatory in Kokomo. For twenty years she served devotedly as organist for the
Methodist Church in Sharpsville, Indiana, as well as for the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Smith passed away in 1976, leaving a substantial bequest to the University
for the betterment of the music program. Some of the proceeds from the estate have been
used for the purchase of the Nellie Smith Memorial Organ which we dedicate today.
This instrument is a fitting tribute to this remarkable philanthropist, who through
her inspiring stewardship has left an indelible cultural and spiritual legacy for the taylor
community.
If generosity is a sheltering tree, Nellie Smith was a forest. In the familiar words
of |ohann Sebastian Bach, "ad gloriam maiorem dei."

Invocation.

Preiident
The Dedication

ReadingoftheScriptures........:.,...:....'.,..::.;

.Borboro C.Dickey

ssociote ProJessor of Music

Prayer of Dedication.:,:,..,..,..;.....

i....:......:....

I..,...The,{ev.-Wi{iamf.HilI

Director of Student Ministries

?tree Nefllfie

$mitHr F&-emrorfial Sr$an

This remarkable instrument is a Custom Baldwin Multi-Waveform Organ.
Traditional principles and twenty-five years of research have united in this instrument
which is the most musically advanced and versatile electronic organ ever created.
The listener will appreciate the extent to which this organ captures the subtle
nuances of traditional organ tones. As each pipe in a rank speaks in its own unique voice,
so does Baldwin's tone generation system produce a separate and individual waveform

for each note of each stop.
Baldwin's innovative Electro-Acoustic Pipes radiate tone in a manner closely
resembling that of air-blown pipes and contribute significantly to the organ's superior
tonal qualities.
The Nellie Smith Memorial Organ is a comprehensive three-manual instrument
with 52 stops and two percussion voices, with a 64 pipe organ rank equivalency. A total
of 4,361 waveforms are included in the tone generator system in order to produce this
instrument in which every note of every stop has its own individual waveform. The
console includes the usual complement of couplers, reversibles, and a solid state capture
system combination action.
Particularly outstanding is the bright and brilliant principle chorus with its very
complete complement of mixture stops and the full organ sound with its brilliant and
fiery reeds.
Without question, this fine instrument will fill a maior role in the spiritual and
cultural life of the University.

The Organist
Bene Hammel is one of the leading organists in the United States. He first earned
national recognition performing throughout the country under the sponsorship of various
chapters of the American Guild of Organists.
While a student at the University of Chattanooga, he performed at the National
Cathedral in Washington, D.C., and St. Thomas Church in New York City. He studied with
the Iate Carl D. Scheibe and William Weaver.
Mr. Hammel has performed on most of the best organs in the country and has been
heard in nearly every state in the United States as well as in Canada. In addition to his
extensive concertizing, he conducts a busy schedule of seminars for church organists.
Among Mr. Hammel's performances are St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York City
and the May 14. 1975 inaugural organ concert in Cincinnati's famous Music Hall. His
performance to a capacity audience of 4,000 received most enthusiastic notices from
Cincinnati music critics for his artistry and his mastery of this complex instrument.
The Baldwin Piano and Organ Company and Taylor University are pleased to
present Bene Hammel on the industry's grLatest achievement, the M;lti-Vvaveform
Organ.
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